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Hamilton Attains 90% Minuteman Flag
•

•

JSilent Movie Drama to Feature ~~i:~s'&t~~:rsder u-amdiltoniFanlls BTuy $Dri2~,00TO In ~War
--Big Federalist Subscription Drive For S tudent Cabinet 800 S as a erm ve erm1nates
As a special feature of the semi-anp.ual Federalist drive, Having recently announced his
·
comes the announcement that a free movie for subscribers
only will be shown very soon in Weidelich Hall. This movie

As a result of the patriotism or Hamilton students,.
Alexander l{amilton high school will receive the coveted
Minute Man Flag of the United States Treasury, it was an•
idea which was started a few years ago and which was renounced last Thursday. The attaining of this flag signifies
ceived with such enthusiasm that it is being revived, will be ~~~g ~Y ~~:O~~t!_~ that 90 percent of. the student body 'has purchased at least
~n added inducement to a large subscription list this year. , dent government, will retain as its so cents worth of War Savings Bonds. and Stamps.

s

Aye CIasseS
Choose Leaders

_.The Federalist drive started on •
Wednesday, Feb. 3, 1943, and the
money for the subscriptions has
l
~been collected by cllosen represen•
tatives of fourth period classes eveiJZ da.y this week. The' drive offici
ally ends Thu~day, Feb. 11, 1943.
with the rooms subscribing oneihundred per cent receiving special
publicity. However, late subscrip-tions will be accepted all next
A-12 Senior Problems teacllers
week.
released this week the names of the
One of the purposes of this drive student members of the SeniOl'
ls to urge the new students to sub- Problems Committee.
scribe early. The new student will
The committee is now bulwarked
find the F'ederalist an up-to-date with Senior Ayes as follows: Mrs.
newspaper, and a means of keeping Lois Vinette's cla.ss nominated Don
up with student <body activities, be- Schofield .a nd Aldine Smith; Alan
coming acquainted with the differ- Tyson and Helen Steinkamp are
ent service club5 of the sChool, the the ch>Osen two from Mr. B. J.
sports, scholastic and soeiety events. Donahue's group; from Miss c. B.
A complete. list of the rooms that Gregg's seniors come Pat Mahoney
JI.ave subscribed a hundred per cent and Miltol! Mathes-on, while· Miss
will be publlsh€d in the paper next Anna Mae Mason sends Ann De
week. One hundred per cent sub- lJong and Don Dawson. Garnering
scribed and paid on Friday, Febru- the most votes in ¥iss Dunlap's
ary 5, were both Mrs. Montague's room were Pat Paquet and Rayand Mrs. Vin€tte's classes. others mond Osbrink; the dynamic duo
who were 100 pel' cent up te yester- from Mr. T. E. Brockhouse's
day include. Miss Carol Dunlap's bungalow are Wayne Bell and
and Miss /Cecil Jones' ~ups.
Anderson; Mrs. Anne. von Poeder"
oyen's students decided that Marvin Ehrlich and Pat Hale would
t th
d
Dig S
ODOr
represen
em best; an Mr. C. V.
:Ma r garet Gano
Guercio's learners dispatched Bill
~l~~a=~ Frieda Lander as their
As
Gir l"
The aforementioned students, at
the pinnacle of their hi""" school
~>"'
"Beauty, charm, and grace of
manner," three of the essentials of career, will meet with the B-12
a fair thirteenth centu·ry lady, were electees and faculty sl;>onsors and
the basis of the semi-annual choice decide matters of policy for their
respective gracJes. The B-12 nomiof the Knights' ideal girl.
With no exception this year, the nes will be announced at a later
Knights have struggled to- find that date.
certain Sr. Aye girl, and have fi;..nally emerged completely satisfied NEW FEDERALIST STAFF
in their choice of brown-eyed Mar- PROMISES LIVELy SHEET
garet Gano.
This semester's lady of the boys
Heading the Hamilton high Fedin maroon is capable of upholding eralist staff for the ~oming semesnobly tj}e standards set by her u- ter will be Editor Dick Kamins,
lustrious predecessors, Myrna Mon- originator of the famous Hamilton
tank, pa,tty Rouen, Virginia Brown, dwarf gremlin, "Spike." The selecand Pat Snyder, according to popu- tion of Dick as editor-in-chief was
lar opinion.
announced late last week bY
If her capability to make the Walker Brown, principal
grade can be judged by her
Seconding him in the important
achi,evements while here at Ham- position of Managing Editor will be
• .-ilton, then she is certain to be an former Campus Capers scribe,
outstanding choice. Some of her. Mirrle Abbott.
Because of her efficient work as
services to the school a.re as follows-she ls a past membel' of the managing editor last term, the
Student Body Cabinet, activ.e Alpha newly created job of N·ews Editor
D, Letterwoman, Sr. Aye Problems has been given to SIU;ley 81\aCommittee, and present G. A. A. peero.
presid:ent.
New sports editor will be Jim
Becker, one of the main contributing sources on last year's sports
staff. Supporting him are three
Purchase, Smith Plan
new additi·ons to the staff in Joe
Boys' League Program
Garvin, Bo·b Frederi~ amd Ray
... Noewly elected officers of the Evarts. Also on the sports staff as
Boys' League this yeu are Presi- writer of girls' sports in Co-Fed is
,..- . dent Don Purchase and Vice-Presi- Joan Pflum.
dent Bob Smith. Throughout the
Garth Jones, editor of the "Cub''
past years at Hamilton, the Boys' issue of the Federalist, will hold
League has tried to promote activi- down the job of associ-ate editor.
ties and cre&lte further interest of
Marilyn Mohr, literary page ediboys in their knowledge· of the field tor, will be assisted by Jules Beckof sports. The future aims of this er and Bob Abramson. Campus
organization will be much the 'Capers will be written this term
same as it has been in the past.
by Maxine Carpenter.
Latest activity to ~ promoted by
othel' staff members include
the league mill be the annual June Corcoran, circulation manWrestling tournament sponsored by ager; alumni editors, Peggy Hooten
the Service club. Also, because of and Eleanor Rowe: librarians, Rosa
the popularity of noon basketb&ll, Grossi, and Peggy Reid; proof
another intramural basketball tour- .readers, June Cocoran a.nd Ruth
nament ls at present the main T.homas; staff artist, Sanford Kastopic of discussi'On in the Boys' sin; associates, Faith Levin, Jules
League cabinet. Yankee boys can ~ker, and Bob Abramson; and
back these activities by partici- advertising managers, Irving Denpating in them a hundred per cent. noff, and Lawrence Shanks. Faith
- The Boys' League this year is !Levin will be exchange editor while
sponsored by Hamilton's new Barbara Hanson will act as director
coach, Albert Buss.
of news .iervice.

For commi•ttee

Lee
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" Knights'

selection of the new members of
the student Body cabinet, Alan
Snyder has begun 'his duties of
Seni?r Ex.ecutiv~ of Alex~der

*

T.he Minute Man Flag depicts a.
Bob 6mith, secretary of student 1
1 2jblue Minute Man of the Revclutiongovernment, will aid in seeing that
ffil ,
ary perloo on a white 'background.
the student government already set '"r
It is to be flown beneath the flalf
up functions in an efficient man- 1 0
of the United States. Elaborate
ner.
plans for the presentation of the
As secretary of student welfare, r
fla.f to the students are being planFrank Vensliek will plan aiCtivities
Under the leadership of their ned. It is expected that several noto uphold student morale and be in
table people will be present at the
charge of the student body's gen- newly elected officers, the Alpha. ceremony.
eral well being.
,
D's held their first official meeting
In the inter-school competition in
The cementi~ of teacher-stu- last week.
the sale of War Bonds and Stamps
dent relationships will be under the
Presiding over the group Aldine which was inaugurated last semesdirection of Carol Legge, new sec- Smitln, inheriting the gavel from ter by the Nevian society, t'he p~
retary of student-faculty relations. Marie Palladino, retiring prexy, ent A-ll cla.ss sold the greatest
Carol will attend a:ll faculty meet- laid before the members plans and number of securities, their total beings to express student points of a~ ~or ~; comi~ yea:r;.te E1
ing $18,020.20. The Argonauts were
view.
urmg
e pas semes r
ea- second, selling $2391.30, and the
·P at Sullivan, secretary of student nore Caress, ,recording secretary of Modemaires were in third placeactivities, will arrarige all noon ac- the Al~ha D s has done a. ·remark- with a total of $940.95.
tivities and plan assemblies whlcho able . JO~ in the organizm~ .and
A new contest begins today in
concern the whole studen,t body.
I functionmg 0~ the cafete~a :h·~- 1the Congressional rooms. Pat MaThe etem11.l problem of the up- ! ~· acoordmg to ~~· Jessie jo-r , new Nevian president, declar·
keep of the campus is exDe~Cted to
emenson, .sponsor.
y-ear ed:
fi
'be partially solved by Bdb LeGa.s- a.~a~, four girls. each day from the
"I'm sure we will ibe very suesick, secretary of buildings and Girls League will act .as h~tesses cessful in our stamp and bond
grounds.
to the ~ny students eating m the drive this se~estler if we have
cafeteria. This work will be done the continued cooperation of evWipe That Snee~; Off His Face! solely by volm;teers from the Girls' ery student."
League. A. chairman has net as yet
The !Minute Man flag i<> higbl~
lbeen a.ppomted.
priZed by all organizations 'H::w...
Although the idea was the~, the ever, the standards by which the
p~an, for having an Alpha 10 m the flag was acquired must be maingll'ls rest room each period, . was tained to earn the right to keep it.
.n~t highly successful last semester. B:bbi~ Handley, past Nevian presi•
High hopes have been pinned to dent· Iris Canning former chair:
this plan for the ooming. w~ks.
man' of the >drive; ~nd Mrs. Laura.
Plans for .the H<Jspitahty and 1 Kinkel, teacher-sponsor, are largej P.-T.A.
committees are as yet verry lly responsible for the success of the
vague, but are expected to proceed drive.
•
smoothly,
.
This term .the Nevians are pia.nResults of the election a:re as ning another extensive campaign.
f~?llows: Aldine Smit~, pre&dent; A goal, still undecided, such as the
Lila Mae Hamar, vice-president; purchasing of a bomber or tank by
Pat Mahoney, treasurer; Peggy Hamilton students, wlll be set.
Rubsch, corresponding secretary;
Nancy Locke, recording secretary;
and Claire Linkof, membership.
Pat Paquet, takes over the new
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
job of parliamentarian.
.spoDSI)r, Mrs. Gilrtrude MacQueen.

Ald.Ine S •th A
H ead AIpha D's
c
or 5 ,4 3 Sernester

I
I

I

l!

Orchid to yOU·'

vian membership has varied from
somewhere in the 30's to a maximum of 15'7.
Th'is semester's Nevians

are:

TRANSFER OF POPULAR ROYAL LOWE
FELT DEEPLY BY YANKEE FRIENDS

Royal Lowe, who :has recently
been transferred to- Fairfax high
school, has made e. deep im-pression
in. hls past 12 years Sit Hamilton.
Mr. Lowe has done a remarkable
job as sponsor of the stage crew
and was m~Ynly responsible for its
origin11.tion. 'Mind·! lll of the shortage of boys iboth present and future, Mr. Lowe recently organized
and trained a special all-girl stage
crew. These girls have already controlled the mikes at several ,.girls'
aud c·alls.
·
Janey Goodman, Jean Greenup,
Aside from the duties of the regBarbara Handley, Barbara Hanson, ular school curriculum, Mr. Lowe·
Mirrle Abbott, Baroara Adler,
Harold Babrov, Virginia Badger,
Virginia Beeson, Sara Bensussen,
Anne Bowen, Nancy cake, Virginia
Cheuvront, Jacqueline Coats, Dor~
othy Qoleman, Bowman Collins-.
Jean Cmwley, Frank l>!ike, Marilyn Engel, Judith Eppstein, Roberta Field, Harriet Fink, Robert
Frohman, and Allan Gardner;

..

has worked hard in the war effort.
He has collected a fine array of
talent selected from the Hamiltop
student body, to help keep up the
mprale of tM Service Men. This
show has been nam~d the "Yankee
Talent Show."
For many years he has been an
active member of. the American Legion and ·also ~as awarded the
Royal Order of the Purple Heart
medal for hls .services in the laslo
war.
~
Walker Brown, principal, states:'
"I have never met a man of finer
character than Royal Lowe." 1 - ·
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FED-FAX

By DICK KAMINs:=.

LOOK WHO'S LAUGHING!-

They tell us people only read the editorial at
gunpoint; but we take thls position with no Iilisgiv1ngs, knowing that we have a faithful followingbless Bess for two parents. Also we will be a.ssisted
constantly by that juggernaut of journalism, Spike.
the little green man, who insists he's the only reason we're :nere.
•
DICK SAYs-

This is neither an apology or
eulogy. It is a statement of
fact. It is a statement directed
to those new students and parents of new students who still
haV'e doubts e.bout life at Hamilton.
At times we hear rumors of
misled parents <who wailed a
dirge of "Don't send my boy to
Hamilton," and finally allowDick Kamins
ed their offspring to enroll
here after sevoeral heated arguments. This was because of ridiculous fallacies placed in their. minds by
completely uninfoirned persons. we· sincerely believe that Hamilton is the wisest pos&i.ble choice that
these students could make, for two main reasons.
First, there is the genuine feeling of friendliness
that is dominant at Hamilton. It is not a sudden,
hearty, false friendline!;s, but a true unaffected feeling tlha.t w111 grow as the term progresses. This is important. For learning to live with othe~;s is a prerequisite of high school education, and Hamilton's
atmoophere is an ideal background for such education.
Secondly, our schcol is reasonably small, being
well under 2,000 students. The significance of this
fact cannot be overemphasized. Besides our uncrowd-ed, pleasant surroundings, we have the allJimportant scholastic matter of individual attention. At
Hamilton the facUlty has more time to work with
the individual student. This i6 also the cause of a
companionship that results in students referring to
teachers as, "Doc," "Butch," and "Pops." They are
not only te~hers-they are friends.
Proof of this pudding is a fact disclosed bY the
main office. This semester we had only sevoen requests for transfer, wh-ile two years ago we had 280
transfers requested! Proof oenough! •••
SPIKE SEz--

• Bumped into a brotlher gremlin, name of Moe',
who camps in the tower of one of our vaster local
institutions. Moe moaned about conditions at said
unmentionable "king size" school. Moe tells me that
nobody knows nobody- and moreso. The last student
body ,prexy won by a 4 to 0 majority-three relatives
and a pickup. They were th~
chly studes w~ knew him.
· 'l'he classes are so huge an~
crowded that teachers are allowed only 400 pupils per class.
Recently when 470 rePOrted to
a eiVics class, the teacher said,
(through ~ FlA. system),
"Will the 70 children in the
back of the room step to t'be
front blackboard!' Three dayS
later when the last genius
crawled to• the board, choking
"Water, 'water," the teacher
smiled, said, "Is good," and proceeded to rnachineftUn the lot-with unspllt infinitives. Thus Ulustrating to tJhe class how easily the Washington housing problem could be solved.
Moe says the final straw came when he encountered 43 bearded, senile, old men ~king
around the labyrinth-like fourth floor. Being polite Moe says, "The Chamber of Commerce Sehool
Survey Committee, I presume." To which one retorted, "Judas, no. We're the class of S'M-how do
y :;.u ge~ out of this joint?"

-:

for cur two readers-we have two readers we Gis- ;;
covered, through a gallop-poll which showed that
the official censor, and Dorothy COleman, an enthusiastic beginner wbo aspires to writing th.ese
juicy tid-bits in later life, scan our every wordwe annouru:e the retirement of mirrle, who noWI
sits contentedly in the far corner gnawin~ on a
desk-corner and mumbling. "Those lower case--names did look g()Qd." 1 Good luck in your new job
as managing editor.
FIRST OF FICIAL ACTof your scribe is to publis.h the following tele-

it ,

phone number (under pre.s&ure) and announce
as belonging to Patsy Chisholm-WH. 651S.
ORCHIDS F OR ALL--

HONEST ABE, TRUE SCOUT?.
It is an amazing coinddence that National Boy Scout "Week and
Abraham Lincoln's •b irthday should fall at the same time, for Linooln personifies the ideals of the Scouts.
"A Scout is cheerful." 'During the Civil War, President Lincoln
received a telegram from one of his generals in the ArmY' o! the Po-tomac: "HaV'e captured six cows, what shall we do <With them?" Not
long afterwards the General received an answer: "In regard to the
six cows,-milk them." Even during the sorrowfUl period of the war,
Lincoln had a sense of humor; !he was cheerful.
"A Scout Is kind." After tiDe conquest of Richmond by the North..
erners, Lincoln was entreated by his colleagues to ride into that city
as a conqueror, high on a horse, with his anny behind him. But Lincoln ,refused, saying that he wouldn't hurt the feelings of the
Southerners any more than was necessary. He rode into Richmond
alone. Of all hiB traits, Linooln was moot noted for lUs kindness. He
freed the slaves and pardoned deserters; he wrote letters to women
like Mrs. B'ixby, who had lost five sons in the war. He was kind.
"A Scout is brave." Wlhen Lincoln was a member of the bar and
working for a firm of lawyers, he was offered a case in which he
did oot believe. In talking the case over with his client, Lincoln told
him that if he argued the case in court, ihe would find himself saying subconsciously, "Lincoln, you're a liar," and that before long he
would be saying it out loud. He refused the case. It takes courage to
stick to your beliefs; Linooln was brave.
The traits that were Lincoln and tbose tbat are the Boy Scouts
are the things that make Americans; they lare the things tbat make
us a great nation.
-M. .A.

BATTLE'S ON!
A'ITEN'l'ION, KIDDIES. We are about to shatter a great allusion. We really hate to do this.
It seems that one day Supie (he was a little droopie) was reclining on a cloud playing follow-the-leader with some stray P-38's,
when wham!- what shoouid hit him 'but an idea (rugged little fQllows, these ideas)! Sez Supie to hilllSjelf, sez he: "Am I playin' the
sap? Here I waste my time k:nock:in' around these jerks fer nuttin'
vohen I could be pickin' up a little ca.sh on the side."
Now who should be chinning himself six million times on the
doud below but that individual who is kncwn to one and all as Batman. "Ah ha," sez Batty, "Ah Ha," as he gleefully reads Superman's
mind." "Here's what I pick up a little glory on· the side. I'll pinch
this big champ who thinks he's somebody, just 'cause !he came from
planet called slipt-on- or trip-on. And then I'll •be the hero of a.ll
the comic bcoks." {Ain't it awfUl how we run on and on?)
Do you want to hear what's going to happen next in thls spinechilling tale of wonder. What? you do; EgadJ Pretty soon they'll be
telling us there are some 'Democrats in Washington. The next episode of this dopus opus will be presented next week, so don't miss it.
{Boy, are we ruill.ing the Fed circulation!)

Off Campus
- - - - - - B y PEGGY HOOTEN AND ELEANOR ROWEROSIE, THE RIVETER!-

Ann Donelly, S'42; EvJilyn Carlson, W'42; Virginia Hooten, W'42;
!Margie Haws, W'42; Barbara Carter, W'4:1; Betty Klinker, W'42;
Shirley Kay, S'42; Joy ProJ>st, S'4<2; Bessie Lillie, W'43; Lillian Pike,
W'43-are speeding up Uncle Sam's production at Douglas Aircraft.
NEW NURSES-

Grace Hoover has receivoed her cl"'SB as a junior nurse at Los
Angeles County Hospital while Margie Johnson and Phyllis Bruno
have recently received their caps.
THE LEWIS BROTHERS-

Jimmy Lewis has been extended an invitation to join the Commandos after shattering the commando course reoord at S.M.J.C.
Brother, Tom, has found a sure we.y to beat the draft,. thus being an Navy Air Cadet, waiting foe call since last September:
WHAT- MORE WINGS?-

What, more" witig;s? No, but he's earning them. Jack Sherick,
W'42, after a farew-ell dinner party including Betty Sherick and
Gene Helvie, both of S'42, Madeloyn Tillman and BuN Sherick,
S'38, and anotlher 'l~cal fan left. Why did he go? To train! How did
he go? On train!!!
WEL COME HOME, LADDIES!-

Nice to see "lilddy" Ede¥tein, 8'4.2, and Don (You lucky girls)
Whitman, W'42, around aga.in. It reems the boys deci4ed (or was it
S.M.J.C.) that they'd make a return engagement to this fair campus
for a bit of P.G.'ing.
JUST PLAI N L ONESOME-

That was Pauline Kelly, W'43 last week. She just ooultin't stay
away from her old alma mater any longer, .so she pard us all a visit.
Incidentll:v, 'Kelly' was PQt to work in tlle girls' gym just as soon as
she arrivoed.

flowered the ~hts' semi-annual banquet at ,;e.__..,.__
the Biltmore Bowl, the highlight of the evening be- ·
ing the announcement that Chuck stubbs is the
new presiden,t, and MARGARET GANO will be
their ideal girl this semeste:r---thru no efforts of
Wayne Bell, he assures all! Jivln' thru-out the
evening were Dorothy Aust, Tom DeHuff, Barbara.
Chatterton, Ronnie Slee, nene Gaede, Fred Lun~
drigan, Lois Bradeen, Ray Evarts, Jackie Whitmore,
Johnny O 'Oonnoell, Phyllis Morehouse, Harry Mor- ,
gan, June Clipper, Jimmy Ardy, Annette Lawton, .,..
Bob Cheatham, Patsy (Are you mad at us?) Chisholm, Al Millet, Joyce Ivory, Chuck Stubbs, Bar..
bara Foy.>ler, mirrle, and.B'ill ~·
T. D ORSEY ATTRACTE D Jane Thomas, Alan Snyder, Jim Weinstock.
Marion OSI:>rink, Rosaline Cramer, Ralph Amoelino,
Bobbie Sheetz, Bob Nugent, Gloria Doll, Ronald
Youngquist, Phyllis Dowell, and Jimmy Lewis.
STAG GING I T -

were Helen Ciammalchella, Shirley Englander,
Goldie Szep, Joyce Massick, Pat Hinkle, Virginia.
Brown, Jean Capocchi, Barbaca Nathan, and ~
ion Fitzgerald at the "Blackouts"; Peggy Rubscho
Jon Crawley, Sue Barr, Pat Ctlristenson, and Joyce
Jennings chilling to "Cat People"; and Gertia
Fluhrer, Lee Anderson, Mary LYnn Brown, Betty
Ann Perkins, Nancy Perkins, Frieda and Elaine
Lander, and Esther Paster at the Rollerdrome.

.

"WE'LL NEVER GO THERE--

1

Everyone does," but the Harnilton-Y end{ed
up at the- Florentine Gardens just the same last
Friday night for their banquet. On hand to enjoy
the food and floor show were Pat Jordon, Cleve
Carlson, Lois Bunker, Bill Megowan, Betty Maritzen, Frank Vensllck, Carlo Licata, and his San
Gabriel steady, Alla Stewart, ~b Smith, Violet
Messing, Ed Weber, Pat Christenson, Don Scho- •
field, Dave Wennstrom and a Dorsey woman, Stan
Smith with "Audrey'' Sue Hov;:ard, Bud Hogue,
Bobbie Sheetz, and Bob Herman.
NOT LOSING ANY TIME--

a group o.f BlO's gathered last Saturdwy night
at a party given by l4a.rian Osbrink and "Dubby"
{editor's sis) Kamins. Those present were Margaret
Johnson, Ma:ry Lundeen, Oliver (an L. A. man and
by rumor a great loss to Hamilton), Elmer Brown,
Jackie Joseph, Jackie Elsner, Carolyn Moore, Dick
Henry, Eddie Henry, Frank Merifield, Ronnie
Wright, Ha.NJ·ld McBride, Hope Dodge, Eil-een Yar~
bough, Jim Stringfellow, Jim Hellverson, Cynthia.
Peters, Dave Hassinger, and others.
OVER THE WEEK-ENDAnnabelle Delong talked for 15 minutes with

Lieutenant Bob Mllier <on the giving end of that
ring Ann wears third f~r left hand) ; Lulis. Rae
Lewis waited (we quote) "Lett ers are J:llisleading";
Virginia Beeson and Bill Brown saow shows; Jean
Spiller mowed the lawp; ;Mavis B'onds went horseback and bike riding (she likes to stand up and
eat off the mantle anyway !); and our illustrious
editor, Dick Kamins, killed 3 ladies and had 4
fights, but "spent a very dull week-end" ; the
"Ktddies"' in Miss Anna Ma.e Mason's Senior Prob• _
lems class did their h<>mew-crk- "Mason" note!

.

-

BIG BEAR WELCOMED-

Jim McAleer, Chuck Powell, Jack Richardson,
Walter Moore, Jel'I'Y Zacharias, Jimmy IngerSol,
Gene Battistoni, and Bdb Christenson when they
"motored" up for the weekend! Hum! Wonder
where they got the gas?
- -- -- - - -

I

CAN IT BE THE MALTS-

.

that attracts Don COry, George Hansen, Walt ~
Honer!\ Rennie Slee, Bob Herman, Bob Smith, Bud..,....
Lundrigan, and Bud Wennstrom to Simmons-OR
is it "Martha"?.
....._ ,.

-.,-"'f"

,

BY SPECIAL REQUEST-

and because we need to fill space we are print~
ing the name of that Ulustrious fellow- Rudie
Smith!!!

FED-KRAX
A young lieutenant was giving a tough a-rmy
sergeant last-minute instructions. "Now remember,"
he sa.i:l, "when you bail out, pull the right cord, and
if that doesn't wcrk, pull the left one. Then when
you reach the ground, proceed to the bend in the
road. There you will find a jeep waiting to take you
oo your destination."
The sergeant pulled on his chutt!, boarded the.
waitmg plane, D&iled out at the app~inbed spot,
o:Junted to ten, and puUed his right rip cord. Nothing happened. He pulled tbe }eft rip oord and noth- .1ng .happened. With a low grnl he muttered: "This
gioriQ.us army efficiency! Like as not the jeep won't
be waiting either!"

~
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Baseballers Point
For First
Successful Campaign
In Three Years

Vllrsity Quintet
Garners Onry
One Victory
In Seven Starts

-Buy a Season Pass-

-Buy a Season PassLinksmen Enjoy
Winning Season

HEARTS of OAK

- - - - - - · - - - B y JIM BECKER---

Casabamen Fail to Hit Stride
As Practice Season Draws to Close

Hamilton has definitely made a
. Bee Basketeers-._ · tedl
par name for ftself on' the ~1! links
thletic mentors ] Yankee studen..,. wss
no
- j
·
The rIVes o f eda.,
.
b tbe tioular love on Ilo Cameron stearns, this year. The I!Qlf team, ea.pab1Y
By RAY EVARTS
have been plagu ~or years y
h . .
w·
ths tasted
in4m
ndstwd quarterback. the ex-basketball mentor but e !Instructed by· Oatl
ll' . ,
"Practioe makes perfect,' • ah old
But w~~n f'~n club with the tal- was definitely a wonder c~ach as victory in two out of three matches.
saying which is supposedly the
ent and Stbility of the present Ya.n- far as the Yankee ca.ge outfits were Tlie first was against Southgate.
truth, has ·been of little or no h~lp
kee casaba crew can garner but one! concerned. He departed from t~es: Later Washington high was deto the Hamilton basketball team
victory and manage to look only hB:llowed. halls with a champJ.On feated by the 1Iamilton squad. The
Hamilton's
vy1.r~ty
basketball tJJJ.r year. The Yankee cagers have
miserable in the remainder of their ship varsltr and Bee squa!l.
ted J.a.st play-off of the season was team, deep in the throes of a long pli yed what is probably the worst.
practice tiltl!A good-sized turnout h~ gree
. t L A h .•,....
hool which term losing streak, spent two days pra.ctice season .$een at Hamilton.
·
the call to practice for the Bees as aga!OS
· · J6"· so
•
so m .e thing 1a they• prepare to defend .their titl~. was _a defeat b.y only two. or three· on the road last week and returned in many a. year.
with two defeats. Loyola and tbe
The team as a unit has failed tO>
definitely amiss. Diminutive Ralph Mark, Joe De strokes.
•
,
North Hollywood Huskies took the
A different Mum, Lawrence oooper, Doug
The success of this year s ~eam measure
of the downt~den Yan- show any spark of the fine pla.ylnlf
quintet goes Bourdeau, and John Hack make up was. due in p~rt to the pol!S~ed kee casaba men.
that they are capable of. Admitting
it is early in the season and that.
loorward every th s®tinlt quintet for the midgets playmg of Edd1e ca;sebier. Casebier,
f
th~
ai n
one of Hamilton's best golfers,
On February second the Yan- they are probably not up to theirouting for the , ~~~!;ls ~ ~lth of material once shot the Woodland course 1? kees took on the Cubs. The Loyo- peak, it still appears strange that
g r e e n and there, but the lightweights are suf- 69, three ~der par. This score IS lans led from whistle to gun, run- the individual talents of the fel- ~
brown .and stUl ferizig from the same offensive im-~seldGlii. duplicated by even the best ning up a ccmfortable 27-20 mar- lDws on the squad could strugglet
Jin. "Fhey were not, however, the to only one win in the seven or
the r;"'ht comt
th t 1 u the Varsity
professiOnals.
binati~n h·as not po ency a P ag es
·
The graduation-of Eddie Gasebier superior ball-<:lub. In fact, with a eight starts.
been found. Ofis a loss to- next tenn's golf club, more certain scoring system, the
It is not only strange, it's absofensively t h e Noon Basketba.llwhich will consist of five return- H.amllton casaba men could have lutely disgusti11g when the· array or
Yanks are just · The Squires sponsored noon bas- ing lettermen. ~ who are ex- easily garnered their second vic• basketball material which has turnJim Becker
nowhere. They ketball tournament that was so pected to play next semester ~re tory of this campaign.
ed out cannot ·muster some semhave no plays, no set offense, no successful last year is being plan- Willy Warren, Ray Brl,ggs, Harry . Bib Cleve Carlson took high blence of a winning team.
plJUI of attack and the re.sulU! are ned [lor this year as well. Last se- Miller, Alfred Hogan, and Ralph PQint honors with· ten digiU;. Loy·
The squad ba.s an arra.y of lumthe inevitable defeats.
•
mest& a quintet com~d of talent Marks.
ola led 21-15 at the half.
ina.ries unmatclled by any in the'
Albert Buss, who incidentally iS picked from the student body at
--------Last Friday, the green and city, y.et their combined efforts.
browt\ers traveled to North Holly- seem to get them only enough.
a great ~y, insists on substituting large downed the powerful aquires
by teams. The two five-man outfiU! in the final tilt to take the school
wood where they were tl:!e recipi- poinU! to keep tbem from falling
that chase each other in and out championship.
entl! of a 29-22 defeat. Coach Al- asleep on the floor. The Bussmen
of the cont.esU! have enoough of the
The boys in green are planning - - - B y JOAN PFLUM--- bert Buss. after a brief respite will no doubt improve as the seafiist stringers to furni&h• a semb- revenge for this yee.r and w:\th their
frcm ~ coaching idiosincracies, son progresses, but until they can
lance of a ball club but not the new group of initiates it l()oks like With Sympathies tobegan ll!S system of wholesale sub- get int>o a. smooth running unified
collective talent that the' Yanks they may get it. The competition
Marilyn Mohr, who incidentally stit~tion, ~d before the Yanks gQt •outfit they can be hardly ~xpectecl
could muster. The second team was an elimination last year but has been blubbering rather tnco- the1r bearmgs, they -were on the to have .a .show at the· champion..
which sees a sur.prising amount of will be in the form of a round- herently for Sliveral weeks from the very short end of a 16-7 count at ship.
,
aCtion would· have a tough time robin this semester.
effort of dishing out the local the half.
The b!rys are in need of a system
wtth tihe junior varsity from the
sports dirt last term! Your slaving
The Hamiltcn basketeers were that. will use to the utmost their·
Institute for the Malnutricious.
scribe enjoyed sitting back and hampered even further by the respective talents on defense and
And when you name your starting Sports Shortsreading it, and will now begin a cracker-box proporti·o ns of the offense. The system with a few al•
qU).ntet for the next cage contest,
Alex Hannum, former student
term of slaugh- North Hollywood gym. Bill Hovden terations and with· conceivable
Mr. Buss, glance around to the ~Y president and all-dty center,
tering Mas t e r of the Huskies headed the scoring changes in practice methods could
~nch. There, g)lthering splinters, is up and around after an appenBecker's effom cclumn with nine poinU!, while Gil !make Hamilton casabamen quite
are two of the Yankees' best ball ' dectomy, and made his debut f<Jr
at assembling 1Amelio and Roger Abt had eight possi·bly become one of the best
handlers in years, Seymore Rose'- I the Troys last F1riday ... Plans are
the sports page. and seven, respectively.
teams in Yankeeville's history.
man and J. Donald Pw:chase. start 1 under way for the Service Club ,
'em and watch the Hamilton scar-~ wrestlin~ tournament, an annual
Sincere Coning column mount.
event. Bigger ~d bette~ than ever
grats toIt's your ball club, Mr. Buss, and this year .. ·. B1g Berme Donahue,
Regena F e·rwe're nothing but callow youth pulled an Ernie Holbrook on us and
guson, Cynthia
Not since the "wonder team" Jim Rada. helping round out the
with ideas but how about a work- took the jOb as mentor for the
!Peters, Dubby
ing offe~ with plays and posi- Loycla Lions ba.seballers. You reKamins, Caro- days of 1939 and 1940 have the infield. Dave Wennstrom and Altions· let's get the most from Al1L member Ernie, he coached Washlyn Moore, Joan Hamilton base'ball prospects looked Ian Herman will handle the back·
our talent, let's stop making the ington high in t~e morning and the
Morse, patty
stopping and -Don Schofield wil~
seoring desk a weighty traffic prob- U .S.C. cagers m the afternoon.
Stave, M a r y so bright. Six moncgram toters bolster the outfield.
l:.:e=:m:,~a:::n=:d::..::a::::bov:::_:.e.=_:::a:::ll:.:.,_:le::Jta.'s:::___:w.:_:i.:n_:i::am=.:..es.:..I_I_B_us..:y~gu:_:y_s_._.- · - - - - - - - - VasQuez, Virginia Gomez, for suc- from the downtrodden horse_hide 1 Effective pitching has been thet
lcf!SS1'ull.v finding and opening those bri~ that represented Hamilton main stumbling blcck for Yankee
locks in their gym classes! Peggy dun~g the last campaign are re- teams since the departure of tlle
'R Ubsch. Claire Linkof, Dorothy t.!,lfOI~g to form the nucleus of the great Joe Lopez, the all-city ancl
Bateman, Loucille Nigherbon, and anum s nine.
.
all-everything chucker of days
Georgette SVI'eeney stand in awe,
Some good-l~kmg Bee ball- gone by. The mound corps this
as it has taken them two and a players are c::mmg up and Jim year will be made up of Stan
Athletes of last semester official,
half ye~rs and they still leave Ra.da, _a transfer from San Diego ~ Kurtzman and Bud Boemler, all
ly reeeived award certificates in
their baskets open in disgust!!! (In sparkhng , in workouts. With thiS ex-Bee regular
1,case any of the gym teachers turnoot, Coach J. C "Beans"
the semi-annual Boys' League .As1 Also up fro~ the lightweights
~mbly originally s~t a'ili,e for this
Seems that the season passes I glance ~t this-we're only kiddin~! Riney, who is taking over the helm are Doug .BOurdeau, Zey and Alan
purpose. coaches and sponsors were. ·m never get into circulation. We'd ~ate to get these gals m of the varsity basebal!ers, should Herman.
fashion a winning <Jutfit, although
on hand o award athletes and give · These season passes were originally wrong .. ?)
one victory W'OUld make the season
Pitching is the factor upon which
more successful than the last one. success depends for a baseball
brief acc<Jotmts on their respective planned for admittance to all ihome'
•• and '-·~ball
The '42 Yankees w.ere about the squad; but hitting is another 1mteam. 's successes during the past track mee..,
v...,.;
games. Seen Waitingth
around for the· BIG day when we most anemic crew that ever wore portant part of the national sport.
year.
This set-up became useless with e shall don our long, black bloomers, the green and brown.
The prowess with the stick of the
Listed as letter award winners curtailment of track. There then and attack the sporU! field are:
J. Donald Purchase. one of the present Yankees is a questionable
are the following members in their became a need for a different pro- Pa.tsy Chisholm-in the corner with letter winners from last year's out- factor. Jim Rada, the lumberingrespective sportl!. varsity football: gram to finance the baseball i<fUad. a good book, Nancy Hensman and fit, will probably operate at short- import may prove the power clubd
th 1
Teddy Sickinger really whooping stop, with George Pattachia, and ber <lf the cutfit. Kurtzman, SchoCapt. Bob Strong, T. Long, E.
:SS.Seballers id all in
e r power it up; Virginia Badger and Gertie
field, Purchase, and Wennstrom
Weber, J. Harmon, B. Mx:gowan, to arrange some new and effective McDowell refusing to help out 1n ,
are tough men to pitch to, as well.
F. Lundrigan, B. Porter, L. Fergu- system. With no little effort they the offioe, Marian Maloney withCOACH DONAHUE
son, R. Van Wicklin, W. Bell, H. finally arranged to have the passes out J<Jan S,ellery, Lila Mae Hamar
GOES TO LOYOLA
Cripe, G. Hansen, A. Moore, G~ admit their purchasers to !1- show not discussing men, Ruth Wood:B'ui'ch, E. Leahy, H. Morgan, J.
ward with both· eyes showing, PALE
HamUton has come into the
Sullivan, A. Rushall, B. Hogue, H. in the auditorium and to all of the :Betty Guenther, Lois Bunker withspotlight again, due to the choice
SERVICE STATION
Heilman. Mana.gers were John home baseball games. This plan out Bill, and Sue Barr combing
of Head coach Bernie Donahue
EXI'ERT LUBRICATIO~
Flatman and Bill Shine.
was fast made into an octual pro- her .hair.
as the Loyola baseball mentor
Stan4ard Card" Good
B. football: oapt. Ra.y EVarts, A.. gram but just as it was to go into
for the coming season. It can
Robertson and Cadillac
Anderson, W. Moore, C. Reynolds, effect the city officials gave track More New students.
hardloy be said that Coach DonG. Y.Ooder, K. Dolan, R. Smith, A. the O.K. This caused the new sysare "corn-fed cutie" Helen Belda.hue does not justly deserve thiS
Alcorn, A. Ma~ks, B. Krause, B. them to become obsolete and ne- ing from Linden, Iowa.; that southchoioe, f()r he ias m8tde a name
At The
Smith, B. Rennmger, B. Creber, P. cessitated the adoption of the. orig- ern belle, Jean RUSSell from TUt- . for himself in City prep sports.
Sunburst Malt Shop
Nicholoff, D. Cory, G. Davis, D. inal plan
wiler, Mississit>pi; thooe glamour 1
Donahue was graduated from
Lewis, J. O'Connell, J. McAleer, L.
The latest and (hopefully) the gals from the middle west Marie
Loyola. University in 1930. W~
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD.
Fu.sano, B. Williams, V. ~lix, J. last report is that the season passes sweeter ooming from wessington : attending school there he won
Meet Yur Fellw Yankeea
Hubbell, F . Rivera. R. Miller, D. will be for admittance to home Springs, south Dakota; Pauline 1 letters in football, basketball,
For Our
Johnson, and M. Wolf.
track meets and baseball games. Joseph Broseley, Missouri; Alice 1 and baseball. He began his
~'Hamilton" Special
Tennis: L. Cisin, qapt. Marshall An added highlight to this pro-- Huff from Omaha, Nebraska; Jean
coaching career at Loyola high,
Miller, B. Earn, W. Penland, M. gram is that the hDlders of passes Brooks from Hutchinson, Kansas;
where, in his first season, the
Dion, D. Miller, R. Osbrink, G. will be excused from fifth and sixth those healthy speciiDens Madine
varsity football squad won seven
WM. S.
Amelio, and B. Rankin.
periods on days of games. This Orella, and Nancy Lee Barton fr<1m t and 106t only one. He continued
Golf: Capt. Casebier, w. war- should be .a real sale booster!
Tucson, Arizona, and Mesa, Aricoaching at Torrance and finalYOUKSTETTER
ren, H. Miller, R. Briggs, R. Mark,
The passes go on sale next week zona, respectively; and our own loly came to Hamilton in 1937. 1
JEWELER
and A. Hogan.
through the third period financial cal talent Jean Stokes from Santa
Under him. Hamilton's baseS'l''l'li
W. PICO BL\'D.
Gym team. L. I£stelle, L. Low- rE'J)resentative for forty-f-our cenU!. Barbara, Cali~.; Gwen Pierson from
ball squad won the· city chamLoa Ang.,I~a
thorp, B. Skoog, v. Shea, R. All stud:ents are urged to purchase .san Bernardino, Calif., and Mar-~ pionship for two consecutive
CRestview 6·4930
Christ, F. Nelson, B. Harrison, D. these passes to support the Yankee garet Tandler from Redondo Beach, ~ye:.:.:a.::rs:..:·-----------· 1
Loza.n.o, B. Smitb.
teams.
,-calif.
~-------------·

Just a Suggestion-

---------------------------*
Cubs, Huskies Beat
Yankee Cagers

·
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,
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HORSEHIDE PROSPECTS BRIGHT

73 Athletes
Receive Letters

..

Season Passes
On SaIe Soon

Hal Baird

I
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Emergency Neressftates Changes
•
In Hamilton Facuity Personnel

Guenther Announces
New League Efforts
of..

~~~·~ bead~::ti::~=

semester," Betty Guenther, Girls'
With the starting of the new semester, a number of
~e prexy
announced this
week. "An effort to improve the changes have occurred in the Hamilton faculty. Because of
attendence of the girls and to the war, many conditions have arisen, making these changes
promote a friendly spirit will also necessary.
The faculty has gained rthree neW.
be made."
1 •
The Girls' League Cabinet will PLOT TERM EVENTS
teaohers and also welcomes the l'e""
consist of fourreen members, insponsors and members of ~ouP5 turn of two, whO lhave been on
cluding the officers. These are to that are planning ms.jor activitieB leave of absence. These teachers
include: Barbara Handley, vice- this semesrer are asked to atrend are Miss Clara Gregg Captain
the Calendar meeting in room 202 1
'
president; Barbara Barnes, secre- next Tueflda.y, Feb. 16, at 3:00.
Dunn, Mrs. Myrtle Starr, !Miss
tary; Virginia Beeson, treasurer;
The main purpose of the meeting Anita Risdon, and !Mrs. Florence
t
Joan Boogar, art; Maxine Ca.rpen- Is to plan to meet the needs and Weston.
Miss Gregg, now teaching Eng•
rer, publicity; Aldine Smith, AI- inrerests of all the groups in school
and to fullow a definite patrem in
pha. D president; Margaret Gano, planning the ms.ster calendar. llsh and Social Studies comes to
G.A.A. president; Claire Linkof, Sponsors a.nd members are both Hamilton via !Eagle Rock higb
Letrergirl president, ,and Nancy asked to attend and to have' ap- school. She has already become well
Lawrence, Eleanore Caress, Shirley proximate dates in mind and so to liked by the students a.nd faculty
get an idea of what other groups
Warrell, and Peggy Rubsch, grade are planning. The idea for obtain- with whom she has come in conch1Urmen of the· Service commit-~· ing dates on the master calendar tact. Miss Gregg comments:
tee.
W41S originated last semesrer.
"I ~hink Hamilton is a very
friendly school and I am sure FD
have a long, en joyable stay.''
Mrs. starr, returning to teaching
after a year• .s leave of a.b6ence, is
replacing Miss Alma Hokanson who
Deluged by. countless fan letrers, both of them demanding that
is
on e. sabbatical leave. /Mrs. starr,
we continue the faV()rite column of 130,000,000 avid readers, we sucwho previouBiy taught physical edcumb and present another of our thrilling series.
ucation at Jordon high school, ia
Before bestowing the award de allergic, we hereby stare that the
now teaching home nursing.
Also returning from a ~ear's
column in the CUb issue re Jlln. 29, was not
leave of absence Mrs. Weston, matb
written by ours truly. Furthermore, we state
teacher, was amazed to tind so
that said miserable attempt at humor was writ·
many familiar faces still about the
ten by two Main st. muses, who duly flunked
campus.
She remarked, "It doesn ''
:Journalism -I. One was that redheaded ball of
seem as thourh I've really beeD
mire, Z. Daniel Harrison, and the other was Bob
away."
"Where Am I?" Abramson, who at present Is
Miss Risdon stated, "I enJoyed my
likely navigating his wa.y to tJhe lunch court via
stay in Mexico, but I am ,very glad
Highway 66. Besides foul writing, they had the
to
back." Miss Risdon ha.s just
nerve to choose some unknown jerque named
returned after teaching at a. Span•
Kamins to receive the dandelion. Rest assured
Ish institute in Mexico during the
we· would never give a dandelion to such a de;past year. Mrs. EliZlllbeth Adom,
feated dwarf.
who has been taking ~ place
here Is now teaching at Narbonne.
To continue with the business on foot, the heel who receives
Taking the place of Major Wil•
today's lousd lily Is that musclebound three-year letrerman in snook•
liam R. Wilson Is Captain Dunn.
er, John Alderson.
.
Hamilton also regrets the trans•
You see, Juan hasli."Quaint habit -of carving wood-when he gets- fers of two other well-liked members of the faculty, <R oyal Lowe,
bored in class, and ouan Is always bored. They tell of the time Alsponsor of the Stage Crew, and
derson became so engrossed in his work during a geometry class,
Thomas F. Newcomb, registrar.
that he whittled do~ his desk, carved the entire row, and by the
Mr. Lowe Is now teaching at Fairend of the period, the cement foundation and Miss ' Kellar were the
fax and Mr. Newcomb upon his re-:
quest has been transfered back to
only remaining permanent fixtures.
Hollenbeck junior high school. Mrs.
John Is a quiet, refined lad and at the height of his career he
Hildred Nugent Is replacing Mr•
pulled a delightfully humorous little practical joke. It seems that our
Newcomb in the atrendance office'.
Jr. Chief was !~lightly disappointed with his report card grades and
Miss Marie Mullaney, popular coinmercial teacher, now at Manual
while carving away the following day, he mistook five faculty memArts, was also transferred.
bers as his woodblocks-which could happen to anyone with 20-20.
'rhey say the dear te{lchers raised a.,little fuss, as did the D!A., When
Johnathan was tried for mass murder.
If Juan will sheath his trusty Bowie and amble to the boilerroom at 3 ayem tomorrow, Spike will •b e awaitin' with an algaed
The Finest in the Weat
dandelion-and a 6-inch straight razor. Caref\ll, Juan, coach Dona8572 W. PICO
hue has been giving the little green one Commando training and
CR. 56200
barber lessons.
Nlgl•t Or Da7 Service

_______ __.:.____ *

I
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HAVE A DANDELION!

i
''
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Kersey Announces FORUM <;LUB TO
War Gardens P lans BE ENLARGED
Los Angees city schools are organizing in an all-out effort oo produce more food," stated Vierling
Kersey, superinrendent of schools,
in a recent announcement. All students will be instructed at school on
the planning and raising of Victory
gardens and this in tum will ena·ble them to aid their parents in
the home production of food.
"This is war and food is one
of ~he weapons of war," Mr. Kersey stated. With a staff of a¢culture teachers who are experts
the schools are the logical place
to 'lwhlch every home gardener
m.ay go for help and advice.
At Hamilton, agriculture elasses,
headed by John L. Plummer, in.structor, have gone all out in the
production of vegetables. Since last
fall they have been supplying the
cafereria with a variety of succulent vegeta}?les. At the present time
they are furnishing cabbage, SWiss
chard, be'e ts, and brocolll.

With plans for future debates as
its theme and invigorated by an innux of new members, the Forum
Society, led :by president Neil Jones,
and under the sponsorShip of' Miss
Mlnnamae Lewis, held its first
meeting on Thursday, Feb. <i..

be

Functioning as the nucleus of the
club which now numbers twenty,
are Jackie Blau, secretary; BOb
Stewart, treasurer; and Merrilee
Ku-Kuck, vice-president.
New members who were nominared l41St semester and plan.s for
future debates and ''Town Hall''
meetings with the upper grade social studies classes were the chief
topics of discussion.
Prospective members who expressed desires to be admitted are:
Bob Abramson, RObert Frobman,
Devereaux ·P aley Keith Wyatt,
Mary Addison, S~ley stave, and
Larry BlatL
Thought was also given to preparation for the Forum Club sponsored assembly, which Is one of the
m,a.jor summer activities of the
scho()l. For this occasion the society
has as its guests a group of the
moot outstanding $tudent orators of
· This term there are 1,939 stu- the country,
dents enrolled in Hamilton high
school's various classes. The A10
class leads the school with 394
enrolled in that grade. The· All's
are seoond with 308 stludents comNo longer will five, siX, or seven
posing the class. The B9 class Is
the smallest group in the school,
The Classic Hour, long awaired students share one "bulging" lockwith oniy 104 students enrolled in by Hamilton music lovers, has at er. There will be no more than two
that class.
last come into being. The lunch
The boys and girls enrolled in hour program, which was inaugur- persons to a locker, according to
the different grade8 are as follows: ated amidst the· lilting strains of Mrs. Hildred Nugent, registrar. New
Grade
Boys
Girls
.T ot81 Tchaikowsky and Elgar, Is sponsor- locker cards were Issued early this
B9
59
45
104 ed by the Junior Philharmonic 60- 1week and there will be a card on
A9
95
123
218 ciety and there has long been a file in the attendance office for J
B10
117
97
214 demand from the school's intenec:. leach student.
A10
204
190
394 tuals for just such a program.
All students assigned lockers
Bll
123
91
214
Pat Pacquet, Junior Philharmonic ' must agree to keep them locked at
1
All
136
172
308 president, states:
all times, not to exchange lockers,
l'tl2
92
87
179
"T.he purpose of the Classic Iand to pay for any damage t.o their
A12
131
176
307 H~ur is not to play long draiWD- lookers. They should not give the
-- - out sonatas and concertos which combination to anyone, and should .
Total
958
981
193- iWOuld only appeal to the few, but keep it "clean and orderly."
A number of the older students to provide a period of listening
A committee, appointed by Mrs.
have not returned to ·school this pleasure and relaxation for the Nugent, inspected all lockers· last
term because of the many jobs that many by playing lighter, more semesrer and those found unused
are offered and many of the boys popular selections."
were reassigned.
hav·e enilsted in the armed services. 1

I

I
I

AlO's Lead in New
Xerm Enrollment

I

I

----~---------------------1

New Classic Hour
Proves Success

====~==========~
Locker Hogs to Be ~---------------------~~.
Leslie V. Gray, J eweler ! NOEL R. FLETCHER
J EWELER - GIFTS
CONVENIENT CREDIT
'
Butchered Soon
COSTUME .JEWELRY.
Phne AR. 8-5588
I
Watch an4

COUNCIL REORGANIZED

~

ICY CLAIR

•

I

Inc.

Mrs. Parham Hunstook, presi-

dent of the Hamilton S.P.T.A.
stated yesterday in a special announcement that the February
meeting of the S.P.T.A.. has been
cancelled. The date conflicts
with the food rationing program
in which teachers' help will be
needed.

Furnished by

~
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ICE CREAM Served in

Buy Your Corsages at -

CABIN FLOWER SHOP
8835 W EST PICO BOULEYARD

OLympic 1108

0 R C H I D S - $1.00 Up
Phone CRestview 5-9634 -

BRadshaw 2-3812
•

.

I

II

'

fLOWERS

.

-By-

SAD A'S

I

I

I

t

Oppoaite

-

CAfETERIA
1

I

(ialver C.ltT

Exp~rt
J~welr7 Repalrln~

883'7' W. I'ICO BLVD,
Loa Ana"elee
CReat'riew 8-1'142

Take HER a Corsage • •
'
DISTINCTIVE
.

MATERIALS for MALTS
•
NEW MALT SHOP
m

The Jr. Coordinating Is to be
compos'!!d this term of the presidents of all the clubs, both service
and social. A large meeting will be
lheld to .explain the various welfare
activities planned by the council
and to tell about varicus service
campaigns.

l

3835 MAIN ST.

l

Notice: S.P.T.A. Meeting
For February Canceled

D!:al:!·c!!a!~p~~~Y

I,

M. G. M. STUDIOS
-

PHONES-

ARdmore 8-4151
ARdmore 8-4165

